
BlOck No. 207 Date 9/21/42

LOG

I. STAFF

Weather Clear; very hot

A. Block Manager went to Administration :Building to
take a report to the Maintenance Office concerning
plumbing in the Mess Hall.

B. Clerk and Custodian went around the block to col-
lect 100 per head to help defray expenses ($9.18)
for last hightts farewell social.

C. Custodian to the Post Office.

II. BLOCK ACTIVITIFS

A. Managerls staff and Mess Hall gave a farewell
social for George and Tom Takehara and Tak Urakawa
who are leaving for the beet fields in Idaho.

III. FMFRGENCIES: None

IV. VISITOR"

V.

A. Public Health representative requested three people
from this block to be present at the same time and
day as previous week for their typhoid inoculations.

B. Timekeeper to collect time sheets.
C. Press Bulletin runner

MP.MnRANPUMS

A. Received directions from the Housing Department
concerning changes of addresses.

B. From Public Health Dept.--Requesting none of the
Mess Hall workers to wear aprons and uniforms to
the Latrines.

C. From Recreation nepartment announcing that ell
girls interested in Japanese Odori to sign up
at the Block m-nagerts Office.

VI. 7FMICRKS

VII.

A. Complaints: One of the ice deliverers are ex-
tremely rude when speaking to the residents of
this block, and to the janitor of the Buddhist
Summer School.

MISCFLLANFOUS: None

VIII. MANAGFPL NOTES

As I was walking to the Administration Building on a

business call, I overheard one of the lumber distributing



crew say to Bob Kitaji, ”Donit give any lumber to the
Blocks 207 ,:lnd 208; because they got too big of pile
Of lumber on the truck when it was distributer'. to them
last time.” I, as the Block Manager, wanted to ask
him what the big idea was, but hesitated because I
felt that it would only end in argument, but I must say
that if any block has good need of any lumber, it is
only right that it should bo distributed accordingly.
This fellow who made the remark certainly was taking
it on himself to make a remark such as the one he
made when it was not any of his concern whatever.


